NOBEL
partner whom he had chosen combined the best qualities of head
and heart; she was a .simple woman, good and wise, and her
letters proved that shc^ha'd much humour. Her children did not
merely honour her, they almost adored her.
Andrietta Nobel had need of her equable disposition, for the
young couple found it difficult to make both ends meet, ami in
January, 1833, Nobel was compelled to file a petition in bank-
ruptcy. The papers about this give considerable information
regarding his life and activities during these years. On the ,tst
October, 1828 he had rented an apartment in a suburb of Stock-
holm, called Stacrkalscbruk. The ground floor consisted of a room
and kitchen, and the upper floor of a kitchen and two rooms, the
rent being 106 reichsthaier, 32 shillings per annum. This rent
seems to have been Nobel's main difficulty. The furniture was
very simple, consisting of a double bed, a writing tablor four plain
tables, a drawing table, an upholstered sofa, a domm or so rather
shabby chairs, two tea tables, iron and copper worth about twenty
reichsthaier, two mattresses and pillows, two blankets, six pairs of
sheets, three pillow-cases, glass and china worth ten reiehsthuler.
The record of the proceedings reveals Nobel's industry as well as
his spartan simplicity. He was engaged on a number of orders ;
he was building a house at Stortorget for Anjou, the court official,
and at Munkbron for a nobleman called Peterson ; he was engaged on
a laundry near Jacobsberg and a suspension bridge at SkurusuwL
The latter order was worth nearly the considerable sum of thirteen
thousand reichsthaier. At the same time he had suffered a long
series of reverses, and he himself estimated in a statement attached
to his petition the losses from these at 15,471 reichsthalcr and
32 shillings. His most serious loss arose from the fact that the
property of Knaperstad at Langholmcn was burnt down. Jlis
liabilities amounted to only 11,698 reichsthalcr, 10 shillings, and
as his assets were estimated at 5,139 reichsthaier, 16 shillings, he
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